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Continued from first page

an excellent imnresslon which
oultl imo been even better If he had

made his zpeech shorter Mr Knight
concluded his speech at 122 oclock and
was followed by Governor Mount of 3n-

IaDSand although the delegates were again
calling for a vote Governor Mount would
not be

foil Call of Stolen
At 1240 Chairman Lodge ordered a call

of IheTdltof States for balloting for Presi-
dent

lie aslcefl that order be preserved because
the business was solemn and important

Alabama has 22 votes said the clerk
Alabama casts 22 votes for VUlJam iio-

klnley replied Chairman Barker of tho
delegation Arkansas has 1G votes the
clerk went en All for McKinley re-

sponded Judge McClure the chairman So
It Went on Sown the line of States without-
a moment delay beyond the apylauso that
greeted the naming of prominent States

There was a great outburst of cheering
when Chairman Odell arose and cast the
72votes of New York for McKinley

Pennsylvania broke the monotony of tho
roll call The 61 delegates got up on their
choirs and cheered for tho President as
Senator Quay announced the vote for Mc-

Kinley
Eight votes and 40000 majority for

McKinley was the response of Vermont
The roll call was concluded at 1250 Ha-

waii casting the last two votes for Mc
Klnloy-

fEhe Nomination Unanimous
A minute later Chairman Lodge an-

nounced Thore have been cast 926-

vdtce all for William McKinley nod I an-

nounce his unanimous nomination for

The band struck up the Battle Cry of
Freedom the delegates joined in the cho-

rus and there was an outburst of applause
Then an immense Imitation elephant

walked majestically down the centre aisle
causing much amusement

Order was soon restored because ovory
one was eager for the nomination of
Roosevelt to begin Chairman Lodge ap-

pealed lor quiet He said it would be im
possible to go on without order In the
galleries He called the attention of the
delegates to the fact that there was much
work for the Convention to do after the
nominations were completed

At 1253 he ordered the clerk to call the
roll of States for Vice President

Alabama called tho clerk Alabama
yields to Iowa replied Chairman Barker
of this delegation

The chair recognizes Lafayette Young
of Iowa said Senator Lodge

air Younsr Names Hooscvclt
Mr Young nominated Theodore Roose-

velt of New York for Vice President It
wee 187 oclock when Mr Young conclud-
ed his speech and finally named Roosevelt

I nominate him for President salt
the speaker Vice President came from
all parts of the bsuse

Vice President I mean sald
Young

New York delegates were the first
to jump up again and bsgin the cheering
The two bands in the hell struck up
1Therell Be a Hot Time in the Old Town
Tonight and thoueande began to sing it

The1 delegations loa by those of the
Weetora States toek up their standards
and marched la line by the New York
ors moet of them taking advantage of tha
opportunity to shake hands with Governor
Roosevelt who still occupied his sent wih
the delegation The cheering from au
dience however was net up to expecta-
tions The fact was that the audlcrcs-
we hut and tired and the speech of Mr
Young was a great disappointment It
failed to arouse any ertansitsm

for Iltio cvclf
But the delegates were very much in

earnest and they kept cheering for Roose-
velt for nearly ten minutes bofre

Lodgo made any attempt to restore
order When it became quiet the chair
rocegarzed Mr Murray of Massachusetts
to eeooad the nomination Make it
Murray said Senator Lodge as the
speaker took the platform ilr Murray
did so which the audience appreciated
and bJG spoeech set the enthusiasm
ablaze

Are there any other nominations
asked Chairman Lodge at 120 oclock

No no roared the delegates but the
chair recognized J M Ashton of

Make It short Senator Hanna said
to him as he faced the audience

When Mr Ashton concluded there were
loud calls for Depew He yielded to the
demand and went forward to the platform
amid a storm of cheering The Senator
waited tor quiet began to talk
Ho started out by saying b was not on
the programme and then announced that
the New York delegation came
favor of Roosevelt for Vica President He
said some nice things about Woodruff and
the convention applauded the Brooklyn
man liberally

Senator Depew put the Convention In
good humor They cheered him to the
echo and when he said tic Ice pitchers
at the Kansas City Convearion would bo
broken by the clashing of the trust Ico
Inside the delegates got up their chairs
and gave three cheers

Depew concluded his speech at 150

CVV k not commended tor
everything bus il you h T
kidney liver or Madder
trouble it will be foucd Just

the remedy you Deed At droggutaT In CIty
cent and dollar ilzea You may hare a sample
bottle ot this wonderful new discovery mall

she pamphlet telling an about It and 1U
great Lures
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oclock and then there was a loud
for a roll call The Convention had

had enough of speechmaking It required
several appeals from the chair to restore
order

On tho roll call of States Roqsavelt re-

ceived 923 votes for Vice President all ex-

cepting his own ballot and was declared
the nominee of the Convention

General Grosvenor offered the customary
resolution directing the secretary to pre-
pare and publish the official proceedings
of the Convention under tho direction of
the National Committee

Senator Carter moved that the National
Committee be empowered to fill vacancies
in its membership

The Notification Committees
Representative Dick offered the

ry resolution nominating Senators Lodge i

and Wolcott as chairmen of the notifies
tlon committees for President and Vive
President respectively and fixing July 12

IBS the gate of notlneatlon
The usual resolutions of thanks to the

officers were then put to the Convention
by Senator Foraker and adopted

Joseph H Manley offered the resolutions
thanking 3Iayor Ashbddgo and all the
cltisens of Philadelphia for the manner in
which they had entertained the Conven-
tion This was adopted unanimously

At 2il5 oclock the Convention adjourned
sine die

BOEB ARMY DISLODGED
EnsrllNli Drive the llnrKltcrii Uncle

After hard ilKhtlnpr
PRETORIA June 18 via Kroonstad June

20 350 p Tuesday last there
was very hard fighting on both flanks ot
tho Boer position and their centre Was al-
most Impregnable

General French went to the left and en-

tered a section of tho country that was un-

suitable for cavalry manouvres His force
was surrounded and sustained a heavy
cross fire They made a splendid fight
however and the Doers retreated just as
tho artillery ammunition was exhausted

Hamiltons Division advanced on the
right and General Broadwoods Brigade

involved rather seriously While ad-

vancing between high kopjes against the
Doers in their front they were surprised
by a close cross fire from snipers in a
mealic field and on surrounding kopjes The
number ot Doers Increased rapidly nod
their rifle fire caused much damage among
the artillery horses

The fleece advanced over a rlso In the
ground for COO or 690 yards but were
checked by artillery fire Then the Twe1th
Lancers on the right made a frontal
charge while the Household Cavalry went
10 the right and cleared the manila field

It was in this fight that the Earl ot Air
lie was killed Af
round with a bullet through his huart

Col Eserton Green was wounded In the
thigh ani taken prisoner He has bees
hoard since as doing well

There wero few casualties among the
British considering the abort range at
which the fighting took place No Trans
vaslers took part in the engagements The
entire force that opposed the British wrs
made up of Hollanders who have settled
In the Transvaal colonial rebels and

mercenaries During the engagement-
two of the British sims were firing front
ward and two others rearward

Generr BadenPowell slept night
fSundaj In General IluUans camp He
arrived ere today with escort Colonel
Plumer remains at Rustenburg

Hallway communication has been restor-
ed and a proclamation just leeued warns
the Boers that if the railway sr telegraph
is cut again the farm nearest to the scene
will be burned General De Wets farm
at Rhercater has already been burned

The wives of President Kruger
mandant General Botha and Gen
Myar remain at Pretoria under the protec
tion of the British Has

THE WOUNDED mOH
One Hundred OUlccru nnd Men Con-

veyed to SaiD
VIENNA June 21 Official advlcos re-

ceived from Tokyo say that one hundred
officers and men who were wounded
Taku were conveyed to the Japanese ma
rine depot at

When they reached there they wee
taken care of by the surgeons and nurses
of the Red Cross Society

POWERS EXCHANGE NOTES

Settle the

COLOGNE Juno 2L The ilagdeburs
Gazette claims to have good authority for
stating tat there has been an exchange of
notes recently between the powers on the
subjct of liiia

The if ir to depose the Dowager Em-
press aLe r plcro the young Emperor on
the thrijhj with a council under European
control No power Is to make any attempt
at aggrandizement

UTAH DELEGATION DEADLOCK

Hopple Strife Over Choosing a Aa-
llonnl Coxmultteeninn

PHILADELPHIA June 21 The Louls-
lariadolcjntlon caucused at the Colonade
Hotel this morning and named Lewis
Clark as National Committeeman

The Utah delegation composed of six
Is In an apparently hopelcrs

deadlock over the selection of a national
committeeman The candidates are O J
Saltsbury and W S McCormick both of
Utah

Drltlab Casualties
LONDON June 2L The War Office

has issued a long list cf casualties in
South Africa on June U This list shows
that eight xigrsrs and six men were killed
and 134 wounded on that date There have
been sixtyfour deaths from disease and
two from wounds

GcncrnLKnllerA Advance
VOLKSRUST June 50 General

has established his headquarters north of
Sand Spruit

French Troops for China
PARIS June 21 A despatch to the Fi

garo from Marseilles says tho French
Government baa approached the navigation
companies with a view to chartering
steamships for the conveyance of LOCO

troops to

ChinaPimples

Are tho Danger Signals That GIvo
Warning of Impure Blood

They show that the vital flnldla in bad
condition and that health is in danger ot
wreck A vat majority of the mos seri-
ous diseasea like scrofula salt rheum
sores bolls and all eruptions exist be-
cause ot impurities In the Wood HoodsSarsaparllla makes the blood pure cures
pimples and all eruptions and gives a lair
and healthy complexion

Hoods Sarsaparifa
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Bay
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NAMING TIlE CANDIDATES

Continued from first pare

need fear their capacity to undo our
I am not exaggerating This Is literally
tho argument that Is now addressed to the
Gold Democrats as a reason why they need
no longer by the Republican party
To all may be inclined to listen
to these specious arguments I would ad-
dress an emphatic word of warning Re
member that admirable though our legls

has been during the past three
it has been rendered possible and effective
only there was a gcoJ Administra

it Wise Invaluable
but alter all they as necessary
as wise and honest administration of the
Jaws The heat law ever made if admin-
istered by those who are hostile to It and

wholly effective and may be wlhoy inef-
fective Wo have at last put our financial
legislation on a sound bests but no possible
financial legislation can save us from fear-
ful anti disastrous panic if we trust our
finances to the management of any man
who would be acceptable to the leaders
and guides of the Democracy In its present
spirit No Secretary of the Treasury who
would be acceptable to cr who could with-
out loss of selfrespect serve under the
Populistic Democracy could avoid plung
ing this country back into financial chaos
Until our opponents have explicitly and
absolutely the principles which
in 96 they and the leaders who
embody these their success
means the Nor

any longer even of
In their folly They have

raved they have foamed at the mouth In
denunciation of trusts and now in my
own State their foremost party leaders
Including tho man before whom the Othei
bow with bared head and trembling knee
have been discovered in a trust which re-
ally Is of Infamous and perhaps of crimin-
al character a trust in which those apes
tics of Democracy prophets of the
new dispensation to wring
fortunes from the dire need of their poorer
brethren-

I rise to second the nomination of Wll-
11am McKinley because with him as leader
this country has trod the path of national
greatness and prosperity with the strides
of a giant and him we

will once more and finally overthrow
those whose success would mean for the
nation material disaster anti moral dis-
grace exactly as we remedied tho
evils which in the past we undertook to
remedy so now when we say that a wrong
shull be righted it most assuredly will be
righted

We have nearly succeeded In bringing
peace and order to the Philippines We
have sent thither and to the other islands
oward whose inhabitants fro now stand
as trustees In the cause of good govern-
ment men like Wood Taft and Allen
whoso very names are synonyms of integ-
rity and guarantees of efficiency Appoin
tees lUte these with subordinates cbo
sen on grounds of merit and fitness
alone are evidence of the spirit and mrth-
ods In and by which this nation must ap-
proach its new and serious duties Con-
trast this with what would be the fate of
the islands under the spoils system so
brazenly advocated by our opponents in
their last national platform

A Guaranty AKtiinnt
The war still goes on because he

allies In this country of the bloody
rectionary oligarchy havo taught their
foolish dopea abroad to believe that if
the rebellion is kept alive until next No-

vember Democratic success at the polls
here will be followed by tho abandonment
of the islands that means their
ment to savages who would
what we desert until some powerful civil-
ized nation sterped in to do we
would have shown ourselves unfit per-
form Our success in November meetspenco in the islands The success of
wilt leal opponents means

prolongation of misery and bloodshed We-
of this Convection new reaomlnate the
man whose name Is a guaranty igainst
such disaster When we Mc
Evinley as our candidate the peopl
we place the Republican party on record
as standing for the performance which
squares with the promwe as standing for
the redemption in administration and leg
islation of the pledges in the plat-
form and on the standing for
the upbuilding of the national honor
interest abroad and the continuance at
home of the prosperity which It box al-
ready to the farm and the vcrk
shop

We stand on the threshold of a now
century a century big with the fate of thegreat nations of the earth It re ts with
us now to decide whether In the opening
years of that century we shall march for-
ward to fresh triumphs or whether at the
outset we shall deliberately cripple our-
selves for the contest Is America a weak-
ling to shrink from the world work that
must be done by the world power Nof
The young giant of the stands oa a
continent and clasps the of an ocean
In either hand Our nation glorious in
youth and strength looks Into the future
with fearless and eager eyes sad rejoices-
as a strong man to run a race We do
not stand in craven mood asking to be
spared the task cringing as we gaze on
the contest No We challenge the proud
privilege of doing the work that Provi-
dence allots us and we face the coming

high of heart tad resolute of faith
our people is the right to

win such honor and aa has
yet been granted to the peoples of
kind

Senator Thorntons Speech
Gentlemen of the Convention There

arc voices today more powerful and elo-

quent than those of men seconding the
nomination of William McKinley They
come from the and the farm the
mountain and the North tho
South the East and the West They are
the voices of iappy honest gladdened
hearts of bustling toiling and striving
earnest prosperous millions of reestabl-
lshed business reemployed labor re-
opened factories renewed national credit
and faith

In all the whole broad land every fur
uaco fire that roars every spindle
sings every whistle that
mountain torrent set to anvil
that rings everr locomotive that screams
every steamship that plows in tan mat
every wheel that turns are all
joining glad grand voice of pros-
perous progressive patriotic America sec-
onding the nomination of our great Pica
dent Winiam McKinley

And Tvho is William McKinley Born
of common people struggling up
the environments bumble
toll lie stands today before the
foremost representative of all
glorious and grand In our uplifted civili-
zation

Who is William McKinley A crtlzen
soldier of the Republic the boy volunteer
knighted by his countrys commission for
daring deeds in the forefront of dsv rste
battleHis alma was tho tented field
lila diploma bore the same signa-
ture as did the Emancipation
tlon When Sheridan summoned
mighty roar of doubtful battle redo madly
down Irma Winchester and drew nigh to
the shattered and retreating colurms or
his army the first man ho met tc know
was a young lieutenant engaged In the
desperate work of rallying and reform-
ing the Union lines ready for the coming-
of the master whose presence and genius

could wrest victory from defeat
young lieutenant of the Shenan

doah has been rallying and fomring the
Union lines from that day to this Ke ral-
lied and formed theta for protection of

labor he rallies and formed
the credit of our coun-

try and the monetary standard of the dv
ilizcd He rallied and formed them
In the of humanity and sent
the power of the Republic to the Islands
of the sea that s suffering people might
be lifted from the depths of tyranny and
oppression He rallied and formed
that our navies might astound the
and our flag respected in all the

rallied and formed them that
law And order might prevail and property
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and liberty affd irfo be secure where the
banner of the Republic waves la sorer
eignty above our new possessions in the
East

His name Is on a million tongues his
love in every heaft his fame secure in nil
time to ometaad his reelection by the
people whose and honor he has
EO jealously end maintained is
as certain aa of the morning
sun

I cannot dare not stand longer be-
tween this CdavOtioa and its will You
are of the people You repiw

as it U soon to ba unanl
mously recorded Of the outcome cf the
contest that is to follow we have no long-
er a lingering for we trust the in-
telligence of people and wt
believe in the justice of Almighty God

Other candidates of other parties will
seek the public confidence and the popu-
lar vote buzzards sometimes
soar alcft cheat the human vis-
ion to believe them but the eagle
calmly circles bfgh alL

sole peerless monarch of the snow-
capped and the empyrean blue

So of the statesmans life
of the United William McKinley
r lands above all the worthy suc
rQBsor of Washington Lincoln Grant and
Garfield Our President now our Frost
denttobe William McKinley of Ohio

JffR lilKlNLEr SMILED

Appertrcil Pleased When Informed of
ISIs Ilcnonitnatloii

At 1245 President McKinley received
die press bulletin from Philadelphia an-

nouncing that ho had been renomlnated
by acclamation

He was In the Cabinet room tt the time
With him wero Secretary Cortelyou Colo-
nel Bingham and Colonel Montgomery
the chief of the White House telegraph
Staff They extended to him their con-

gratulations which he acknowledged
smilingly

Then taking the bulletin in hand
the Cabinet room to show the mes-

sage to Mrs McKinley The two spent
some time together

The President had previously kept In
close touch with the situation by means
of the special bulletins furnished to him
and It was of course In no way unex-
pected when the message was received
which announced his renomlnation

Immediately afterward the flood of

the President began receiving callers As-

sistant of the Navy Hackett was
the to be received He spent
but a moment with Mr McKinley Secre-
tary Hitchcock was the next to appear
Secretary and General Cobin follow-
ed of Connecticut was the

of the Congressional delegation From
time on as the news of the nomlna
spread the White House was well
with friends who wished to offer
congratulations At the same time

the was being crowded
with messages tof felicitation These lat-
ter had commenced early In the day

Pnrnllcl off Vbrltl1nxnouit
luculent

All the world ot course was interested
ia the thrilling story of the alege ef Mafe
king In SoulS Africa by the
were Incidents in connection

that tried mens souls the atorics
are just being told One of the

most Interesting of these Is found In the
following latter to a LcudoB newspaper
written by a who vrcs shut
up in the boloaguered town

in the history of the siege of Mafeking
there should staad forth as aa r-

markabid to posterity If perhaps not
ao historical as the famous beK
was given by the Duchess of Rich

mend on the eve of Waterloo It may bt
indeed a trite comparison its y
relation hip Is contained in the fact that
the officers were called away to the field
of battle but with so much uncertainty
in European circles upon the conditions of
the garrison this fact and its tend
to show the spirit with which is
sustaining its precarious existence Al
though we have some 3009 Boors around
us with twelve different varieties of ar-
tillery and despite the steady increase

fatalities from shot and shell which
marks each day we can yet stimulate our
nagging to a pitch in which a ball
Is welcomed as an osseoUs
to the conditions of the siege-

A mere detail yet one of sufficiently
striking importance and showing hew very
sombre and how serious is the daily situa-
tion will perhaps be found In the post-
ponement of this ball from Saturday night
until the succeeding evening a proceeding
which was rendered necessary by the
death of a popular townsman train a 160
pound ehell in the course of the previous

Recent Sundays have revealed
a tendency upon the part of the enemy to
ignore that generous and courteous

to a beleaguered garrison which
General Conje granted by professing his
willingness to observe the SabbathS iago
much that the Beers have maintained rlSe
fire until 5 in the morning commencing
again at any moment after 9 Oclbck at
night This Sunday was no exception and
we had the usual matutinal volleys

Toward 8 oclock In tho evening the
streets near the Masonic Hall presented
an animated even a gay picture Officers
In uniform and in charming toilets
were making to the scene of fes-
tivity each with a careless happiness
which made it impossible to believe that
within a thousand yards of the town were
the fnemya lines Immense cheering
greeted the strains of Rule Britannic
played by the band of the Bcchuanaland

and theta the dance commenced
town danced upon the edge of d

volcano is It were and while it danced me
outposts watchedwith strained eye for any
sign of movement in the enemys lines
As dusk closed In the outposts had reported
to the colonel commanding that the ad
Tanced trenches of the enemy had
reenforced with some 300 Boors and
their galloping Maxim had been drawn Dy
four men toa pdlnt adjacent to our outiy
ing posts in 4bo while what ap
pcared tone the Vpounder Knapp had

into an emplacement upon the south-
eastern This news Colonel Badea
Powell permit to known
since very properly wished to allow the
garrison to enjoy its dance if the oceanic
offered and accordingly the dance began

K was when the enemy their
preliminary whistling the
town In an the animation of the
streets which had preceded the was
apparent ones nore as around
of the Masonic Hall a number ot people
collected from out of the ballroom Offi
cers raced td their posts as orderlies gal-
loped through the streets sounding a gen
eral alarm Wo were to be attacked and
a man can serrehis guns can ply his
can stand tb his post in evening
and dress trousers as efficiently and as
thoroughly as he can where he Is
in the coarser habiliments of the
For a few minutes no one quite knew
what would happen and greater mystlfica

prevailed as the noise of firing came
Quarter of our front Urgent
issued to be obeyed as rap

idly Maxims were up at a gal-
lop the reserve was held In
readiness coming up to headquarters at
the double The guns were Waded and

and within a fewminutes f the
alarm the ballroom nas deserted

and every man was at his post

Pains is the Head caused l y
Hay Fever Colds aad Catarrh

the up each nostril alii it once clear
nasal pasagt And Tellere i imediately the pain
which attends Colds Cat rh mid Fever
The beauty cf this remedy da quick erect ted
the and pleasure which it applied
Fifty cents Sold by F and F
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Dr Clemens
613 13th St N W

Specialist in Nervous Private and

Uric Acid Diseases Rheuma

tism Gout Obesity etc

FuR equipment cf electrical apparatus fer ex-

amination treatment AU the latest scIenUSe-
Ci8covcriis and devices In use including the Alt
luus method for arresting the progress ef-

facing the of age sad decay any the cure of
Brain aH Nerve Exhaustion The only Sprague
DryHot Air Apparatus in Washington for treat

at temperatures up to 500 F 3jy which
crcxy gland cf the body is stimulated
to Increased circulaticn nutrition and
assrmiUtlon improved and usedop or poisonous
substances removed Superior to Carlsbad Air
or other springs as testified to by the leading
men jui Iircm i in political arid social life in

Viashingten
See KewTcrtE Journal April 23 1OXM

Female sifctantaand rnigfii e for lady patients
hours 0 a TO to S p m Sunday 10

amts2pm

General illacArthar Military GOT

ernor Issues Proclamation

Immunity for the and Liberty
la the Tatar for All lnnnrponl-
Wlio Renounce Connection With
the InsurrectIon Within Xlnety
Darn V JlcTrard Offered for Illflen

A proclamation of amnesty to the Phil-
Ippine Insurgents by General SlacArihur
was made public by the officials of the
War Department this morning The
ment Is dated today and will be In
all ports of the archipelago It reads as
folllows

Manila June 21 1900
By direction of the President of the

United States the undersigned announces
amnesty with complete immunity from the j

past and absolute liberty of action for the
future to all persons who are now or at j

any time since February 4 1800 have
insurrection against the

In either a military or a
and who shall within a of ninety
days from the date re-

nounce all connection with such insurrec-
tion and subscribe to a declaration ac-

knowledging and accepting sover-
eignty and authority of the United States
in and over the Philippine Islands j

The privilege Herewith published Is ex-

tended to all concerned without reserve I

whatever excepting that persons who
violated the laws of war during the j

period of active hostilities are not
within the scope of this amnesty

desire to take advantage of the
set ferth are requested

to pree at themselves to the commanding
ocens of the American troupe at the most
convenient station will receive them
with due according to rank
make prevision fog their immediate wmats
prepare the necessary records and tEere
after permit each individual to proceed to
aay part of archipelago according to
his own wishes for which purpose the j

Uaited States will furnish such transpor-
tation as may be available either by rail-
way steamboat or wagoo-

Prcralaent persons who may desire to
confer with the Military Governor or with
the Board of American Commissioners will
be permitted to visit Manila and will as
far ae pweifcie be provided with traaepor-
iatfata for that purpose la ordar to miti-
gate as much as possible consequences re-
setting tram the various disturbances which
since 1SW have succeeded each other so
rapidly sad to provide in measure
destitute soldiers during the trans4tery

which must inevitably su cs l a gen-
eral peace the military authorities of the
United States will pay thirty pesos to

who presents a rifle in good condition
ARTHUR MacAHTHCR

Major General U S Volunteers
Military Governor

GOING WEST

Reunion at Oklahoma j

PHILADELPHIA June n PJacardi in
the hotels have announced for several days i

that there Is to be a reunion of Roosevelt
Rough Riders at Oklahoma City oa July
4 but It has Just become known tbzt
Governor Roosevelt will attend the

in a special car designed to
through Kansas and Missouri about the
same time that Colonel Bryan goes to Kan-
sas City for hIs renomlnatibn

Lieutenant Governor Wocdrnlf rensartedto bin friends as Eoon is he heard of M
Hannas statement that he Tvas wdl
pleased with the unanimity to nominate
Governor Roosevelt for the Presiden-
cy Mr Woodruff said lie thought he would
stand a chance for the nomination for
Governor of New Tcrk

to Baltimore Return via
B O

Saturday and Sunday June S3 sad 2i

Perfect Digestion
means health Both may be secured by a
faithful use ot Hostellers Stomach Bitters
It Is the one medicine that may de-
pended upon when there is any derange-
ment ot the stomach liver or kidneys It
Is the greatest healthbuilder in the
and as a blood purifier cannot he equaled
For fifty years It tins cured indigestion
dyspepsia and constipation Sec that a
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers the
neck ot the bottle

IF YOU HOSTETTERS
STOMACH

AVOID SUBSTITUTES BITTERS
SPECIAL NOTICES

HERMAN BATTMGARTENS
Headquarters for Hubbcr Stamps and
is at 325 Seventh NW No branches

je214tem

SLVRIIIEDO-

TJEA COX By Priest llcdellan at the
Priest Parsonage Alexandria Va December

Mr JOIIX J ODEA to Miss HENRIETTA
V COx ltcm-

IOinnSOn Thorscay Jute H 1900 LILUAX-
JL JIOER1S beloved taxi emily child ol John and
Nannie lams departed this life aged on year
two mouth and twenty dare

Funeral will take place P nu from

CRBEiraif On Monday lithe 18 1S03 it
a m SUSIE A CRISEMOK

Funeral tewn 421 I Street northwest Xhnrsdiy
U at S p a It

Vf

HSDEREAKlCRS-

Vf TTAV LEE
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Tomorrow is Friday Remnants
Remnants and bargains are synonymous terms

in o Saks Stores Advertisement We dont count the cost
for we want complete done with all the
odds and ends on the ailoted day

clearanceand be

1

j
4

4

i

=
±

±

+

Ladies Wool
Suits

or Suits worth
weve about 20 ls and

of a kind Etoas
Tightfitting Single
and Double Breasted
end Fly Front and
Coat shapes in Glen
garn Cloths Cheviots
Camels Hair

Mixtures and
smooth weaves
Biark Brown Grey
etc they are all mace
in oar wellknown
forperfectioa manner
and are just the suits
that one requires for
now wear here or At
watering places
Choice while
they last

Shirt Waists
In this Remnant Sale

you shall have the T Wc
of the best 56c Waist
In Washington for
halfprice Its a man
ufacturers remnant
not ours They
fresh and new made
In the correct style
without yokes many
shadings cod patterns
and very nearly all
sizes Choice
tomorrow for 25e

Wash Skirts
Lot of Ladles Famous

Pampas Linen and
White Duck Drees
Skirts strictly man
laBored made with

hems seams fin-

ished inside and out
thoroughly shrunk and
In all lengths Tho
actual valce is SUM
EO they are genuine
and big bert
gaIns for OSe

Petticoats-
A small less than

1 0 Petticoats made
up la Nat rai shade
lInes juri Faaey
Striped W fc Fabrics
cerdfaH plaited raff-
led and Bounced well
Satehed cd cut ac-

errect vKtlmias They
are really cheep Ttt

1 4 Special price
for these few
for FrMcy 78e

Wrappers

tfwi for toe vale we
glee la Wrappers at
68e A r aae t of a
lot wilt
toasorrow Beat c al
ity Percalee Seed eei-
ortacs eat and

Corsets
Smaawc Corsets cf

the best makes lorg
short and medium
tvaist girdle strapped
made of strong net-
ting with boned Lust
and attte steels May

Ing7 they are 5Cc
Corsets and worth
seeking a fo39c
Muslin

The lively husinej
is making remnants
here fast Tomorrows
ch tee tecJadas Draw-
ers Corset CDverz
Skirts aad ChemI
that bees culled
tram th bitter and
best grades handsome
sarmeots lace and
ciabraMery trimsjtd
The cheapest In

lot Is worth 76c 45c

Boys Wool Suits
2 Boys Doatle

breasted and Brownie
Cheviot Short PutsSuits la good patttrss
nod t ors
wean scatte ing
from 3 to 15
years worth

5SOO Choice 115
Boys WashSuits

Lot of Dine Striped
Wash aic r Sfi s-

ttat are valae at
SSc Well cut and
carefully made The
smallest is S cad the
largest 8year stz
Choice 23c

Boys Wool Pants
Broken lot cf Boys

Cheviot Knee Pants
plain bue end grey
striped they arevjcg
ularly with
taped seams anl
worth Ss a pair
Sizes 4 to 14
Tears i 29c

Wash Pants
ST pairs Boys Wash

Knee Pants nest
striped effect geod

and exccploc
ally well made sizes
4 to 14 yeas wcrt-
a5c a pair SF
c I a 1 remnant
price 13c

Big Boys Crash
Suits

11 Boys Long Pants
Crash Suits tort xndpants only coze dou-
blebreasted ethers
tlngsebreasted and
made of the b Bt grade
of crash Re3ncd
from J3 0 anti

4 to SLCO

Mens Untfcnrear
Broken lots Mens

C olored
Shirts and Drawers
of a few there are

nut ot
many only the shirtor oily the draw-
ers CCc qtallty
for
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Negligee Shirts
18 Madras Negligee

Shirts with 2 collars
and 1 pair of cuffs to
match each but they
areaJl onealza 1B12S
Try to get them aU If
you wear that size
Uiey 69c
value for 29c
fleas Madras

Shirts some with
2 collars and others
with no collars but
with each shirt is a
pair of oJiCs to match
splendid pat terns
Some worth Tic
some worth 4L
ChoIce IHc

Mens Hose
Tan Mall Hocc with

fancy silk clocking
especially neat far
wear with lowcut
shots good as any

hose Sizes 19
10 a2 and H
Special 17c

Boys Hats
Broken let of Deys

Plata and Fancy
ftrxw Hats worth up
to lie Of course net
all sizes Ja any one
Etyle bet a fair as
sertment of shapes and
a variety of
bands Caefce lie
Childrens hats
Childrens Duck and

Crash Wcsh Tur
bans make an Ideal
summer hat easy to
wash werth
2Sc for 14e-

ChiWrens Straw
Tarn o Skaters
im ewaMaaUwi kraMs-
aad 9late
straws with k
stnamers and bands
Floe qualities tr rthCIt 79c

Mens Crash Hats
Last of a lot of

Plain Crash
Hats cMl and
weight earth
5 c f r 15c

Ribbons
Narrow Rtttesa-

la aH eetecs s ltaM
far Becfeties m in
SMfifeieet leagtbe-
wortfe Me a jand
f r

lack Velvet Ribeoa in
Navy Blue Greea
fleet and Brwa
boat qaslKy satin
back worth 21c
n yard 14c

Ladies Hosiery
The stash lets of

Oayx Geese Hose
worth 29e a pete of
Pare WaHe Silk Hose
worth 1 a pair

Lisle
Thread Hose worth
37 l2e a pair Lace
Front Base worth c

pair aad pate Lisle
Thread Hose worth

Every
pair Is full
made and guaranteed
fast oeler
Choice 19e

Ladies

One of the niaetpopular summer Vests
we have this oso Is

Swiss rJbb
cut low la the
and without sleeves
ISc 2s what they hive
been and rapW sellers at that The last
few pieces to-
morrow llc
Summer Hand

A special counter
win hold a gathering
of the small lots of
Black end Gray Taf-
feta Silk Gloves and
Black Silk Mitts the
kind that when there
were all sizes sold at
2 c and 37 l2c a pair
Toure Invited to
help yourselves
ier

Ladies

After all that has
been said of those
Imitation DJtlpon
Lace Bathes there
will be more callers

prices than there
are Barbes
around Weve cut
them because theypre a small let
Were 49c

Taffeta Silks
There are in the

neighborhood of 230
yards of Colored Taf-
T Ut Silks in Red
Green Cream

Cerise and other
of those shades that
are most wanted now
but In short lengths
They are remnants of
of the great

Tomor
row for 22c

Laces
Point dEsprit La-

ces in widths from
2 12 to 6 Inchesand of
varying lengths The

to 40c qualities
a yard and the

ISc to 5c
grades 10c

Straw Plaiting
25 Remnants cf

1212C 15c and ISc-
frfr Matting with

from 2 to 10 yards
piece

Choice Sc
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Linings
1 to 5 yard lengths J

of Moire Percaline
Twilled Silesia Spun
Glass jlolre Valour
mid Cunvza in fast
BUck White and all ithe colors that are de 4-

elrable Cut front full Tpieces these goods sell
from 18c to 18c a jyard Remnant 4

price 5Kc

Wash Novelties i
Remnants of the lat 2

est exclusive effects la 4
Printed Dimities Bat
lates Swisses Mulls jPiques Imported Mad A-
ras and Ginghams 4
that have been selling
af 1 f2 c a yard Choice J

White Goods
Remnants of White 5

India Linens Piques T
Lawns Swisses Mad

English TalUs J-
Perstaa Lawns and 4
Swiss Melts that 7been soiling up to 23c
a jrnl While these 2are remnants are
aesJraWe lengths 4
Choice 8l2c

Toilet Goods i
123 Bags of Sea Salt 4

for the bath that v
bear the name of a j
local druggist but 1

were sent to us by 4
mistake Regular j-

of 8 pounds 6c
Almond Meal

glaze jars
two sizes e size for
ISc aad 25c size
f r 10

Well fin a perfect X
with choice t

f doiaty and delicate 4-

laarraw for about
what the Extract

is worth thus
practically giving

the Atesi i
ISc 2

Bicycle Hose J
Lot f fleas and VBoys Bicycle sad Golf T-

H e ia a variety of
and styles

s Sbtiy 4amge4-
tk up to 1 a

Jar 10s

sweaters
9 Meats tad Beys

All West Worsted
Sweaters ia fancy T-
oaJ rs up to
5SJ4 for 49c Also 7 4-

s Coffee Sweat-
ers worth 4 c

Screen Doors
15 Screen Doors that 4

are siighUy caarred Tor but not
damaged hardwood J
frames aid best of 4
Wire deth worta-
5L2S Complete with Tfixtures for hang Tlag 69c 31

Baby Carriages t
1 Baby Carriage

fitraage and datable
beet gearing Twheels patent foot
make upaotstered ia J-
cr eaoe parasol 4

nut
fer 3 3 X

HouseKeeping 4
J-

It Slop Jars 4-

japaaaed Inside and T
oat slightly ctemsg S
ed Instead or

c lOu 4
5 Breed Raisers 4

stamped la one piece 4
with cover 14 and IX Vquart sizes

of 59c 29c 4
Lot Household

Paints ready mixed
for use assorted aol
ors Instead of J
ICc a can Sc

S Bleak Tin T
Kettles 3 and 4quart-
nf 39c 2

10 Foot Tubs paint-
ed and good size 7
Instead or i5c 15c J

Millinery 4
Ladles TrImmed 3

WalkIng Hats very
jaunty and desirable ftrimmed with ribbon J
straw quills i

Have been sell fing up to J3
close them out I
choke 59c 4

2 dos Ladies Straw
Sailor Hats Knox iblocks split straw 2braIds with doublet
brims and eLk bands 4
worth up to W
Choice for 7S j

Ladles White and
colored Straw Sailor I
Hats rough and
smooth braids worth
up to II
for 39c

A table of Ladles
nod Misses Straw
Sailors plain and
rough
braids worth v

for 12c

Ladies Shoes
133 pairs Ladles

mack and Tan VIe
Kid Oxfords broken
sizes which accounts
for the broken price
Worth 225 a
pslrtr

C8 pairs Ladled Tzn
end Black Vcl Kid
Button and Lees Shoes
wills epalrg heels I

tactic on ozrforiabe
and ahrpely lass
toScu sizes worti-

LSS a pair
for L15
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